
REVIEW 3RD (EASTER)

Present perfect and past simple

1 Choose the correct option.

Mum’s spoken / Mum spoke to my Music teacher several times since September.
1 When we were small, our grandmother made / has made us delicious ice-cream every Sunday.
2 My brother has had / had a fight with his best friend on Saturday night.
3 Have you ever broken / Did you ever break your arm?
4 A: Do you know Barcelona?

B: No. I’ve never been / I never went there.
5 She’s run / She ran ten miles for charity yesterday.
6 Mike has come / came in five minutes ago. He’s in the bathroom.

2 Put the verb into the correct form.

Who has taken my phone? (take)
1 I _____________________________ up late this morning. (get)
2 Petra _____________________________ off her bike yesterday. (fell)
3 I’ve _____________________________ your English book in your locker. (put)
4 That’s the second glass you’ve ___________________________ today! (break)
5 I _____________________________ you a text an hour ago. (send)
6 When did your school term _____________________________? (start)
7 I’ve _____________________________ an enormous chocolate cake. (make)
8 I’m so sorry. I’m afraid I’ve __________________________ your name. (forget)

Subject and object questions

3 Write subject and object questions. Put the verbs in brackets in the past simple.

Who / (go) / on the school trip yesterday?
Who went on the school trip yesterday?

1 Who / you / meet / at Drama Club?
__________________________________________________________

2 What / happen / in the last episode of Doctors?
_____________________________ _____________________________

3 Who / tell / you about Gemma’s party?
__________________________________________________________

4 When / Jack / get / home?
__________________________________________________________

5 Who / see / something strange in the garden?
__________________________________________________________

Present perfect with ever, never and just

4 Put the word in brackets in the correct place in each sentence.

I’ve seen so much food at a party. (never)
I’ve never seen so much food at a party.

1 Have you made your own website? (ever)
__________________________________________________________

2 He’s bought a new tablet computer. (just)
__________________________________________________________

3 We’ve been to see our uncle in Australia. (never)
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________

4 The bathroom’s free. I’ve finished with it. (just)
__________________________________________________________



5 Has she said why she was upset? (ever)
__________________________________________________________

6 We’ve called his new phone. (never)
__________________________________________________________

7 I’ve come back from the most amazing holiday of my life! (just)
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________

8 Have your parents heard your band? (ever)
__________________________________________________________

5 There is a present perfect grammar mistake in each sentence. Find the mistake and correct it.

Have you ever eat Japanese food?
Have you ever eaten Japanese food?

1 I’ve never be so embarrassed in my whole life.
__________________________________________________________

2 I just bought a new computer game.
__________________________________________________________

3 She haven’t ever had a problem with her phone.
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________

4 Never I’ve seen so many people at a concert.
__________________________________________________________

5 He’s gone out with some friends just.
__________________________________________________________

6 Have they ever invite you round to their house?
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________

7 What have you just did?
__________________________________________________________

8 She is never felt so happy.
__________________________________________________________

6  Choose the correct option.

1 A thief is a person who / whose steals things.

2 That’s the bank which / where there was an armed robbery.

3 My neighbour is someone which / who always looks suspicious.

4 I’ve got a friend whose / who father is a detective.

5 He’s in a prison who / where there are lots of murderers.

6 Is that one of the false cheques which / whose Abagnale used?

7  Complete the text with who, which, where and whose.

Tony Tetro is a name (1) …………. is well-known in America. That’s because it belongs to one of the

world’s best art forgers. He painted pictures during the seventies and eighties (2) …………. he

pretended were genuine. Dali and Chagall are just two of the famous artists

(3) …………. work he copied. Tetro made a fortune and lived an extravagant life,

(4) …………. made the police think that he was a drug-dealer. The police arrested him for forgery in

1989 and he was sent to prison, (5) ………. he served a five-year sentence. Tetro still paints today, but

he is the only artist in America (6) …………. has to stamp his name on the back of every one of his

paintings!



8   Make the sentences into once sentence. Use a relative pronoun.

I read an article about internet fraud. I found it fascinating.

I read an article about internet fraud which I found fascinating.

1 James is a store detective. His job is to prevent shoplifting.

___________________________________________________________________

2 My aunt is a lawyer. She is well-known in London.

___________________________________________________________________

3 There was a lot of evidence. The police used it to find the burglar.

___________________________________________________________________

4 There’s a quiet street behind the bank. Some drug-dealing takes

place there.

___________________________________________________________________

5 It was a young man in a disguise. He tried to rob the post office.

___________________________________________________________________

6 The police interviewed the famous singer. Her dog disappeared last week.

___________________________________________________________________

I.-These are the stages of producing a magazine. Rewrite them in Passive Voice.

1.-Students choose the  subject. ______________________________

2.-Someone writes an article about sports. ______________________________

3.-Someone reads and checks the article ______________________________

4.-Other students design the page ______________________________

5.-Another student draws the pictures ______________________________

6.-The girls take the photographs. ______________________________

7.-They scan the pictures ______________________________

8.-They put the pictures in the pages. ______________________________

9.-They send the disc to the printer. ______________________________

10.-Finally they sell the magazine. ______________________________

II.-Change into Passive Voice
1.-People speak Spanish and English in Costa Rica.

2.-They sell apples and oranges at the greengrocer’s

3.-They make clothes of synthetic fibre.

4.-We recycle paper

5.-They reuse some electronic parts.

6.-They throw the rubbish into the right container.

I.-Complete the magazine with the correct verb in the Past simple Passive .

Blow      fly      destroy    hit     injure    take    damage      kill      throw

Tornado hits Kentucky

On Sunday evening the state of Kentucky in the USA _______________________________

by a huge tornado.Winds in the town of Providence reached over 80 miles an hour. Thirty-two homes

________________________________and a hundred and fourteen   ______________

_____________________. Fortunately no one ______________________________________  but twelve people

_____________________________.



Most of these_______________________________to hospitals near Providence but one man

_______________________________ by helicopter  to a hospital in Indiana. ‘I’ve never seen such  damage,’ said  52-year-old

George  Schultz.   ‘The roof of  the local  public   school

____________________________off and my car ___________________________________ ten meteres into the air’.

II.-Complete the sentences in Passive past tense.

1.-The famous painting of the Mona Lisa____________________________in 1956 (damage)

2.-In 79 AD, The Roman city of Pompeii____________________________ by a volcanic explosion ( destroy)

3.-The London Eye_________________________________in   1999. ( build )

4.-Princess Diana________________________________in an accident in 1997 ( kill)

5.-In 1969, the first moon landing _______________________on TV ( see )

6.-In Ancient Greece, the Olympic flame ______________________________into the Olympic Stadium by a Greek athlete. ( carry)

1. Complete these situations. Number 1 is done for you.

1. I was nervous as I sat in the car waiting for my driving instructor.  (drive)
I had never driven before                                           .

2. I was terrified as we waited for the plane. (fly)

_____________________________________________________________

3. My knees were knocking as I stood up at the wedding.   (give a speech)

_____________________________________________________________

4. When I reached the top of the ski lift, I wanted to die.    (ski)

_____________________________________________________________

5. If only I had refused to go to the choir practice! (sing in public)

_____________________________________________________________

1- Put the verbs in brackets into the gaps in the correct tense – Past Perfect or Past Simple.

1. After Fred ________________________(to spend) his holiday in Italy he ______________________ (to want) to learn

Italian.

2. Jill _____________________ (to phone) Dad at work before she __________________ (to leave) for her trip.

3. Susan ______________________ (to turn on) the radio after she ______________________ (to wash) the dishes.

4. When she ______________________ (to arrive) the match _________ already ________________ (to start).

5. After the man ______________________ (to come) home he ______________________ (to feed) the cat.

6. Before he ______________________ (to sing) a song he ______________________ (to play) the guitar.

7. She ______________________ (to watch) a video after the children ______________________ (to go) to bed.

8. After Eric ______________________ (to make) breakfast he ______________________ (to phone) his friend.

9. I ______________________ (to be) very tired because I ______________________ (to study) too much.

10. They ______________________ (to ride) their bikes before they ______________________ (to meet) their friends.


